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Membership of TACC Committee
TACC Committee brings together representatives from the whole WRL value chain
Mr Kim Colero
WRLC Chair and Chair of the TACC Committee
Mr Terry Lissiman
WRLC Deputy Chairman and active Fisher
Mr Peter Cooke
WRLC Independent Director

Mr Matt Taylor
WRLC CEO
Mr Greg Hart
Director at Wild Oceans
Mr Nathan Maxwell-McGinn
Export Marketing Manager at Kailis Bros.

Dr Peter Rogers
Independent Member
Mr Matt Rutter
CEO Geraldton Fishermen’s Cooperative (GFC)
Mr Graeme Baudains (non-voting member)
Principal Management Officer, Strategy and

Aquatic Resource Division, DPIRD (Fisheries)
Dr Simon de Lestang (non-voting member)
Principal Research Scientist, Science and Resource
Assessment, DPIRD (Fisheries)

Objectives of TACC Committee
Primary objective
To maximise the commercial industry benefit to the state, taking into consideration
sustainable production, maximizing licence earning capacity and diversifying market
risks/market portfolios.

Sub-objectives
1. Improving overall value of the fishery to the state.

2. To set a projection of TACC setting that allows the value of the industry to expand.
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3 Phases of research by the TACC Committee
Phase 1 – complete
• Global snapshot on production and exports

Phase 2 – to be resolved
• Consumer behavior research
• Identify lobster decision drivers (price, culture, fashion)
• Pricing trends / demand analysis
• Transport constraints
• Expand markets and grow GVP
• MEY modelling
Phase 3 – to be resolved
• Market Dashboard for WRL members

Example Market Dashboard
•
•

Meat & Livestock Australia
Fully customizable dashboard where you can add
various indicators and view deeper analyses and
reports

•

Pdf market
reports

•

Trend and
analysis

•

Market news

•

Overseas
markets

•

Data library

•

Subscriptions

•

FAQs

Data presented in
the TACC Report

Global snapshot on total lobster production
•

American lobster coming from the USA
and Canada accounts for over 60% of
global production

•

Caribbean lobster is a major component of
global production = 37,000 tonnes in 2015
compared to a global total of just over
250,000 tonnes

•

Australia and New Zealand combined
currently provides about 12,000 tonnes to
total global production [INSERT]

Growth in terms of market 2006-2016
•

Global exports for the major lobster trade categories increased by 57%

•

Australian share of exports fell over the period from 10% to 5%

•

Major Caribbean producers
increased exports, but their
global export share fell

•

USA and Canada combined
share of global exports
increased from 55% to 65%

Relative share of global lobster exports for
major exporters, 2016

Global snapshot of exports
•

Data on global imports shows that China (as represented by China, Hong Kong SAR and Vietnam)
has increased its share of trade in all commodity categories but most significantly in the
live/fresh lobster categories.

•

China’s share of total global imports of fresh spiny lobster has gone from 56% in 2006 to just
under 77% in 2017, with volume up by 4,000 tonnes during this timeframe.

•

For fresh homarus their share has increased from just over 4% in 2006 to over 17% in 2016 with
volume going to China up by 15,000 tonnes to a total of 17,661 tonnes.

•

The notable change in the picture for global imports is that China (as represented by the combined
activity of China, Hong Kong SAR and Vietnam) increased its share of imports from 11% to 20%
in 2006 to 2016 respectively.

Global snapshot of exports 2000-2016

Global snapshot of exports 2000-2016

Economic contribution (ACIL Allen, 2017)
•

Economic benefit sensitive to
the extent of price movements
to changes in supply.

•

Most of the benefits impact
directly on employment and
industry profit levels.

Current economic snapshot
•

ChaFTA - On 1 January 2019 = 0% tariff. Risk around global trade.

•

Big shift in the 2018 season has been direct export into China rather than via Vietnam

•

Chinese economy has decreased from a growth level of 8 to 10% with an expected
outcome of around 6 to 7% in this financial year. Can expect further expansion in the
seafood market.

•

Notwithstanding that lobster export volumes to China from the rest of the world have
been increasing, there is an upward price trend for both Southern and Western rock
lobster for the 2018 season.

•

The price for USA/Canada exports is generally stable despite the large volume
increase in their exports, albeit at a much lower price point.

Biological status
•

Egg production is at high levels throughout fishery

•

Recruitment into the fishery is increasing with the 2017/18 settlement being about
average in all regions

•

The WRL fishery is sustainable, experiencing record levels of breeding stock, good
levels of recruitment into the fishery and operating at quota levels below a harvest target
that approximates a position of Maximum Economic Yield (MEY)

•

TACC projections based on 6300 - 6800 tonnes indicate that catch rates will remain
high, high egg production and biomass levels will continue under all TACC scenarios
modelled and harvest rates will decline further (as presented by Dr de Lestang this
morning)

Considerations to increase supply
•

Market diversification

•

Domestic market

•

Infrastructure

•

Logistics

•

Maximising the value of western rock lobster

•

Economic contribution

TACC Committee
Recommendations

Recommendation 1
The Committee supports the Local Lobster Program (LLP) becoming part of its
Terms of Reference and should it become permanent be considered as part of
the TACC.
•

The additional product which is now available on the domestic market needs to be
considered in any discussion regarding increases in TACC, and compliance around the
LLP and Total Allowable Recreational Catch is critically important.

•

Cheaper domestic product cannot be allowed to flow into the international market and put
pressure on international prices. Compliance is an issue.

•

Further work by the TACC Committee on the inclusion of the LLP in the TACC is
proposed.

Recommendation 2
That WRLC continues to fund appropriate research as determined by the
Committee. This includes further market research, the development of a MEY
model and linking the harvest strategy to MEY.
•

Any decision around TACC should be driven by the need to maximise the total profits
generated from the TACC - in other words, Maximum Economic Yield (MEY).

•

MEY model to properly consider the biology, the relationship of supply and demand on
price, and other factors such as logistics constraints and changes in consumer demand
over time.

•

MEY modelling needs to carefully consider the relationship between catch rates, the cost
of fishing and population biomass.

Recommendation 3
That WRLC provide tools and clarification to the industry/members to assist in
their contribution to stock monitoring and understanding of TACC setting
impacts, including the creation of an industry reporting dashboard.
•

WRLC will take on responsibility to create a market dashboard to provide industry and
members with market information critical for their operations, including current trends
in as close to real time as possible.

•

The industry itself will have a far greater understanding of the markets for western rock
lobster and the risks associated with each market.

•

It is understood that WRLC will be seeking to employ an analyst in the future.

Recommendation 4
That the TACC for the fishery for the 2019/20 season be set at an increase of 5%
to 6,615 tonnes (exclusive of water loss).
•

The critical issue in determining future TACC recommendations is the overall relationship
of price responses to a change in quota.

•

Further work is required by the TACC Committee to analyse by how much prices are
likely to drop relative to various increases in TACC.

•

In the meantime, any increases in TACC should therefore be conservative.

•

An increase of quota of more than 5% is seen as the upper limit of market risk the
majority of industry is prepared to accept given present uncertainties around the position
of MEY and the lack of predictability of price impacts flowing from such a change.

Recommendation 5
That an indicative TACC for the 2020/21 season be increased between 0 and 5%
based on the assessment of the impact on the 2019/20 season.
•

Increasing TACC too rapidly creates higher risks relative to a precautionary approach.

•

Proposing the scope for increasing quota between 0 and 5% in the second year allows
for the consideration of any new information becoming available; and make
adjustments in the event of unexpected future trading conditions or environmental events
impacting negatively on the fishery.

•

The TACC Committee has noted that in the absence of a fully developed understanding
of market behaviour and the lack of a MEY model any setting of quota direction beyond
the next two years is not warranted until the results of further research have been
completed.

Recommendation 6
That the TACC recommendations (future and subsequent) will be reviewed
annually.
•

The TACC Committee understand that the WRLC will be seeking the Committee to
provide its advice for 2020/21 in May 2019.

•

Recommendation 5 previously, infers the continuation of an annual setting quota
process which the Committee’s membership supports.

Trends to monitor
•

‘Trade war’ and geo-politics

•

Pricing trends / demand analysis

•

Currency movements

•

Rate of geographic expansion

•

Ongoing stock assessment

•

Market infrastructure changes

•

Rise of aquaculture

Next steps by the TACC Committee
•

Over the next 24 months, the TACC Committee will commence Phase 2 of its planned
research, including:
• competition and opportunity such as broad market (high end / alternative)
indicators within key markets
• understanding consumer behaviour
• understanding overall food market directions
• current lobster decision drivers (price, culture, fashion)

•

Develop an appropriate MEY model and Harvest Strategy

•

Develop a Market Dashboard through the WRLC

Challenges of setting the TACC in the future
•

Risks around research program

•

Geo-politics and currency movements

•

Achieving an accurate predictor on price response to shifts in supply (short and long
term)

•

Managing the transition from the current Management Plan under the FRMA to the
ARMA

•

Overall industry co-operation and support

•

Government acceptance of WRLC recommendations

Summary of the 6 Recs. for discussion
1.

The Committee supports the Local Lobster Program (LLP) becoming part of its Terms of Reference and
should it become permanent be considered as part of the TACC.

2.

That WRL continues to fund appropriate research as determined by the Committee - includes further
market research, the development of a MEY model and linking the Harvest Strategy to MEY.

3.

That WRL provide tools and clarification to the industry/members to assist in their contribution to stock
monitoring and understanding of TACC setting impacts including the creation of an industry reporting
dashboard.

4.

That the TACC for the fishery for the 2019/20 season be set at an increase of 5% to 6615 tonnes
(exclusive of water loss).

5.

That an indicative TACC for the 2020/21 season be increased between 0 and 5% based on the
assessment of the impact on the 2019/20 season.

6.

That the TACC recommendations (future and subsequent) will be reviewed annually.

Thank you

